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Civil society is more than INGOs. Yet, formal 
institutions largely orient their support around 
formalized groups. International development and 
human rights professionals generally acknowledge 
the institutional barriers to addressing pressing 
global challenges like growing economic inequality 
and catastrophic climate change, yet struggle 
to break out of bureaucratic silos and funding 
cycles to ensure ongoing impact.72 Meanwhile, 
decentralized networks and social movements 
grow in numbers and influence, reshaping the 
civil society landscape and challenging INGOs’ 
relevance and authority. A recent analysis uses 
the global humanitarian organization Oxfam to 
illustrate the challenge facing formal CSIs:

Too small to be agents of economic 
transformation; too big and bureaucratic 
to be social movements; banned from 
politics because of their charitable status 
and structurally removed from the societies 
they’re trying to change, Oxfam and the 
others end up sitting uncomfortably in the 
middle as the real action takes place around 
them—doing what they can to save lives, 
speak out and build on small successes in 
the process. But what if that intermediary 
position were seen as a positive and used 
to retool these organizations as bridges and 
connectors?

As “intermediaries,” INGOs must reinforce 
participatory leadership and create better 
architecture to accelerate participation from new 
actors and leaders. For decades, INGOs have 
defined “global leadership” through a lens of 
dutiful citizenship, directly tied to membership 
in political and civic associations. Today, global 
leadership is defined by civic participation, driven 
by distributed, collective action of localized 
networks. Youth leaders are at the helm of 
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the informal groups challenging the current 
structures of the international system. While 
youth are the ones leading change, they still 
struggle to sustain these catalytic and innovative 
efforts without necessary resources, training 
and connective infrastructure. To effectively 
foster the next generation of global leadership 
and civic engagement, INGOs must embrace the 
current ways that citizens—especially youth—
participate in civic change. Individually, this means 
INGOs reorient their strategies and operations; 
collectively, they must contribute to reshaping 
current global development structures and shift 
larger donors’ approaches along the way. 

As we have seen, current participation 
opportunities do not lend to long-term investment 
in youth nor do they create effective pathways to 
help youth grow and deepen civic participation. 
And current civil society infrastructure 
overwhelmingly fails to consider and provide 
support for the translocal context that youth 
leaders are working in by connecting local issues 
across global contexts. 

However, youth are addressing civil society 
gaps by leading in ways that are: participatory, 
intersectional, networked, resourceful and 
grassroots-based. Through the experiences of 
our Emerging Catalysts, we can see patterns 
in how youth are responding to the modalities 
of participation available to them: digital tools 
enabled Gurjinder’s pathway to participation, 
Linh created a decentralized network to build 
youth participation, David sought out translocal 
infrastructure and Burcu created a network to 
develop and sustain youth leadership. 
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Youth’s orientation towards decentralized, 
participatory leadership has unprecedented 
potential to root and sustain global development 
outcomes in locally activated communities. But this 
cannot happen without the formal sector playing 
the critical intermediary role to strategically develop 
translocal infrastructure that makes these networks 
collectively more impactful. Our research has 
worked to prove the imperative of sector change as 
well as the concepts for how to change. However, 
as we know, the gap between theory and practice 
can be wide. 

It is time the sector sees 
agency-creation as its central 
role, creating the enabling 
conditions by which youth 
can define the realm of the 
possible.

We have defined the new global citizenship as 
participatory civic leadership. This new paradigm 
of global leadership requires new frameworks 
to orient structures and practice for sustainable 
global development. The civil society sector tends 
to define its goals based on “probable outcomes 
in constraining conditions,” which are more easily 
predicted and measured, notes Marshall Ganz.74 
“Agency, however, is more about grasping at 
possibility than conforming to probability.”75 It is 
time the sector sees agency-creation as its central 
role, creating the enabling conditions by which 
youth can define the realm of the possible.  

The Collective 
Civic Participation 
Framework
Building off of the five key characteristics of 
participatory leadership—collective, intersectional, 
networked, resourceful and grassroots-based—
INGOs develop a model of operation that can 
answer the call of changing times. This means 

embracing new conceptions of civic space as 
transcendent of place and issue, the need to 
work collaboratively and collectively and diverse 
participation as the foundation of strong civil 
societies. 
The Collective Civic Participation Framework 
(CCPF) is a blueprint for INGO practitioners 
to foster participatory global leadership in 
emergent generations and to create the necessary 
architecture of participation that enables leaders 
to build translocal, networked communities 
working against injustice. The CCPF is based 
on an underlying premise that youth are primary 
drivers of change at the grassroots level and 
that global institutions must fundamentally shift 
approaches to successfully leverage the power 
and potential of the collective action of networks 
and social movements reshaping the civic 
landscape. 

GOALS FOR ADOPTING 
THE COLLECTIVE 
CIVIC PARTICIPATION 
FRAMEWORK:
1. A generative pipeline for global participatory 
leadership, grounded in grassroots networks, 
that scales capacity for collective action around 
iterative, innovative solutions. 

2. Strong, translocal architecture for participation  
that enables dynamic networks and movements to 
build multiple pathways for diverse communities 
to get involved.

3. Sustainable, decentralized funding sources that 
directly fund youth or fund reliable, intermediary 
organizations whose mission is to build strategic 
capacity and connective infrastructure that 
accelerates community-generated action. 

The CCPF is composed of three core principles 
that should guide the restructuring and 
implementation of INGOs’ work towards greater 
prioritization of informal, youth-driven networks 
and movements. True to its name, CCPF 
emphasizes building connective, translocal 
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infrastructure that enables local networks to 
access to global resources and to act collectively; 
valuing and fostering participatory leadership 
and centering the grassroots in their work and 
greater collaboration amongst formal actors, 
particularly large INGOs with the majority of 
resources. In addition to these three principles, we 
offer an actionable strategy in “Going Beyond the 
Research” for how INGOs can begin to implement 
these recommendations more directly. 

THE 3 CORE PRINCIPLES 
OF THE COLLECTIVE 
CIVIC PARTICIPATION 
FRAMEWORK
1. Develop a holistic architecture of participation 
by shifting institutional structures and resources 
to identify participatory leaders and help them 
proliferate systemic solutions, rooted in the 
grassroots. 

International development and human rights 
groups are heavily resourced, connected to 
people and positions of power and have a bird’s-
eye view of the sector that can be leveraged to 
support and connect youth leaders in their local 
communities. In order to optimize their roles 
as connectors and facilitators, INGOs must 
reorganize their infrastructure—breaking down  
silos, decreasing bureaucracy and decentralize 
access to help create infrastructure that informal 
initiatives can rely on. INGOs should embrace 
the role of connecting and enabling grassroots 
strategic capacities to their own planning, 
implementing and impact assessment processes. 
This may require more up-front investment in new 
infrastructure to support participatory leadership. 
If implemented correctly, over time there will be 
fewer resource demands because communities 
will have achieved greater self-sufficiency. 

2. Align across organizations to collaborate, share 
resources and build collective capacity throughout 
the sector.

Time and again, we heard “resource scarcity” or 
“shrinking” as the prevailing constraint. By facing 

this challenge together, INGOs can reject resource 
competition by demanding that donors fund 
collaborative partnerships where different groups 
can leverage their complementary strengths. This 
maximizes impact and helps avoid the potential 
pitfalls and waste of resources that can result 
from duplication of efforts and lack of coordination 
on similar initiatives. Through collaboration, we 
can strengthen existing infrastructure and ensure 
sustainability over the long-term.
 
3. Redefine impact and value to measure 
participatory leadership, collective action and 
strong networks at all levels.

INGOs looking for youth to participate in their 
initiatives in order to develop loyalty will create 
more positive sentiment around their work 
by seeing communities’ progress as their 
own. Measuring the success of youth-driven, 
community-oriented initiatives requires a long 
view and a context-specific understanding of 
impact. Recognize that solutions should derive 
from communities themselves and INGOs are 
positioned best as enablers and promoters of 
these solutions. 

Valuing community development—dialogue, social 
cohesion, shared goals, solidarity and new social 
norms—as the foundation of progress, institutions 
can begin to co-create benchmarks and definitions 
of progress and ultimately change donor behavior. 
While tangible impact is critical, oftentimes it is the 
hidden or unseen kernels of progress embedded 
in culture and behavior change that lay the 
foundations of lasting progress. Instead of shorter-
term objectives dictated by top-down strategies, 
institutions must work to define and develop new 
metrics and values that more accurately reflect the 
importance of fostering networks, communication, 
skills and strategy development and movements 
within grassroots contexts and in a way that 
reflects the goals of beneficiaries.
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The following concepts further explain and 
deepen our understanding of the Collective 
Civic Participation Framework’s core principles. 
We offer these actionable recommendations to 
organizations and donors when working with 
young people and which can also extend to 
grassroots communities and movements. 

1. Develop a holistic 
architecture of participation 
by shifting institutional 
structures and resources to 
identify participatory leaders 
and help them proliferate 
systemic solutions, rooted in 
the grassroots. 
 
Identify diverse, participatory leaders at all 
levels and enable them to build an architecture 
of participation for stronger movements. Gone 
are the days when young people carry their 
“membership” cards to different organizations. 
Youth have some of the most direct connections 
to their communities, the most exposure to 
injustices and are thus better situated to identify 
solutions. However, INGOs do not always have 
the connections or means to identify the right 
leaders due to barriers regarding infrastructure, 
language and education, cultural competency 
and professionalization. Create stronger ties to 
communities and mobilize existing leadership, 
commitment and passion to enable networked, 
peer-driven recruitment.

INGOs have the positioning to strengthen these 
networks that, without support, can either remain 
loose without ever inspiring collective action 
or diffuse all together. Key to this is looking for 

homegrown solutions or initiatives based on 
“enabling conditions” rather than the problems. If 
organizations can help bring together the loose 
networks that enable skills, information and 
personal story sharing, with those that are built 
on deeper relationships, they can foster the social 
movements that create sustained pathways to 
leadership. As mentioned, social movements 
inherently create multi-layered leadership because 
their success is premised on relationships and 
nonhierarchical ownership that must be built 
by many diverse leaders in tandem to train new 
leaders, who can do the same. As they identify and 
recruit more leaders, they create an architecture of 
participation. 

Convene and facilitate rather than dictate. 
Support from INGOs is critical to build, maintain 
and scale infrastructure that will achieve long-
term outcomes and help leaders develop the 
agency and capacity to support others. Facilitate 
convenings based on community requests and 
specific needs that will help deepen relationships 
and exchange information so that networks and 
movements can continue to grow organically. Find 
and scale existing networks to avoid duplication 
and ensure coordination with other formal 
groups. In the absence of existing networks, 
engage community leaders to identify needs and 
priorities before building new opportunities and 
infrastructure.

No organization can acquire all of the knowledge 
and best practices communities need. INGOs 
are positioned to see what many different local 
groups are doing and should use this post to find 
connections and facilitate knowledge sharing, 
even between groups of different geographies 
and seemingly different issue priorities. Leaders 
already seek connections with others and 
INGOs can help them more easily forge them. 
For example, the Heinreich Boell Foundation in 
Germany sponsors activist exchanges between 
American and German racial justice activists so 
they can learn from each other’s work and gain 
new perspectives that ultimately strengthens their 
own approaches.
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Flatten hierarchies, decentralize operations and 
connect grassroots networks transnationally 
to build connections between youth leaders in 
the Global North and Global South. Decentralize 
central operations to facilitate stronger 
connections to local knowledge, capacities and 
narratives. For example, many organizations 
are moving to a “hubs” model or moving their 
operations to the Global South to forge stronger 
south-south relationships. But beyond South-
South connections, youth in the Global North’s 
participation is contingent on connecting their 
work to those in the Global South and helping them 
build translocal alliances. North-South movements 
can draw knowledge and power from each other’s 
experiences. 

INGOs must work to flatten hierarchies around 
program and campaign implementation, as youth 
leaders will work harder, more efficiently and more 
innovatively when they are in an environment 
where they can contribute as peers. Practice co-
ownership by focusing on achieving shared goals 
without prioritizing branding or taking credit for 
involvement. Co-create campaigns with youth as 
partners and leaders, helping them define their own 
priorities, and use resources and connections to 
develop rapid response platforms for actions as 
well as to access to traditional media outlets and 
influencers. 

Build citizen-citizen organizing as a grounding 
for citizen-government advocacy. Let community 
priorities drive the advocacy agenda. Part of 
working in more informal spaces is recognizing 
the importance of relationships amongst the 
grassroots as an end and not just a means to 
influence government. 

Strong relationships between civil society leaders 
at all levels help create vested priorities and unity 
that, once they take shape, create a powerful 
citizen force for multifaceted, systemic change. 

INGOs can play a role in connecting advocacy 
agendas between groups and assisting national 
and regional agenda development. However, 
narrative development—creating space for shared 
stories and experiences amongst the community—
and shifting cultural norms are as much, if not 

more important, as policy and political shift. 
Without strong social ties, people become over-
reliant on government leaders to be the sole 
source of solutions rather than recognizing their 
own leadership. By supporting social movement 
capacity, INGOs help youth leaders develop their 
own grassroots-based solutions that may but often 
does not involve government. Peer organizing 
helps to surface alternative social and political 
norms. For example, the Defense of Marriage 
Act (DOMA) took decades to repeal. This policy 
change was only made possible after relentless 
grassroots organizing to create a public majority 
that recognized “love is love” and gay marriage is a 
civil right. Increasingly unashamed and motivated, 
everyday people in the United States took to social 
media, the streets, schools, places of worship 
to stand up for the rights of their LGBTI sons, 
daughters, sisters, nephews. 

INGOs continue to see civil society development as 
the relationship between citizen and government 
and use advocacy as a tool to achieve policy 
advances, which are more measurable outcomes 
than cultural or perception change. However, 
this approach divorces policies from systemic 
barriers and the communities they impact, 
thereby obstructing progress. Policy advocacy, 
when not community-led, makes pressing issues 
more abstract and less authentic, particularly 
for marginalized youth leaders, who regularly 
face these “global” issues--migrant rights, health 
access, poverty--in tangible ways. Citizen-citizen 
organizing grounds advocacy in community 
relationships, thereby increasing citizen-
government accountability and ensuring long term 
mobilization to enact change.

Coaching and training: not sexy, but critical. 
Engage youth as the partners and leaders that 
they are through coaching and trainings to 
deepen their foundational commitment and 
work towards concrete, self-determined goals. 
Coaching and mentorship enables leaders to learn 
from experience and adapt these learnings to 
their current needs. Engaged coaching can help 
groups avoid duplication of others’ mistakes and 
connect to needed resources. Recognizing that 
groups are constantly evolving, coaching helps 
groups focus on not just short-term outcomes but 
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building strong foundations and new capacities 
over time. Training opportunities help build a 
foundation of participatory leadership skills so that 
leaders are better equipped to build commitment 
and leadership in others. This should be coupled 
with spaces for reflection on personal theories of 
change and opportunities for individual growth, 
which includes facilitating and funding critical 
conferences and convenings in the field.

Invest in technology as essential but not a silver 
bullet. Recognize the potential that technology 
has to inform and improve the work of movements 
and networks and support better collaboration 
as well as its limitations. Technology can help 
youth leaders directly contribute to the global 
conversation and can build and sustain momentum 
for initiatives and actions, but it cannot supplant 
real relationships and face-to-face time. CSIs 
should use technology as a tool (not as a strategy) 
that complements and facilitates the core 
infrastructure development that all groups need 
to succeed. CSIs can help groups gain access 
to current technologies, iterate or build new 
tools when the right technology does not exist, 
develop better support networks to help integrate 
technology into community-led initiatives and 
share best practices.

Restructure funding for more direct support for 
youth-led initiatives to grow over the long-term. 
Create more flexible, transparent and accessible 
grants for youth-led initiatives at different stages 
of development, which may include the following 
categories: new/emerging networks, sustaining 
existing networks and bringing networks to scale. 
Rapid-response funding for quickly changing 
contexts and circumstances (i.e., migrants caught 
off the coast of Australia, the Orlando shooting 
or other newsworthy events). Organizations 
should have funds readily available to support 
engagement and ensure efforts to stay relevant. 
Core operating costs. Current funding structures 
enable programmatic funding but often neglect 
basic operations and funds needed to scale. Fund 
core operating needs of new youth initiatives, 
including overhead, trainings, convenings, travel 
costs, mentorship and coaching opportunities 
and living wages while providing them with 

opportunities to connect with others doing similar 
work around the world. These global connections 
will help youth leaders return to inspire and recruit 
others in their community. INGOs should also find 
ways to make cash flow loans for grants that have 
already been made, but have not been disbursed, 
so that they can build a stronger base of youth 
leaders.

Offer support and consider youth and community-
specific needs for project and funding proposals. 
Prioritize community-based participation and 
the capacity needed to grow it over flashy, one-
off solutions. Increase transparency, clarify and 
simplify systems and offer specific support to 
guide youth leaders through formal funding 
processes and project proposals, which can 
otherwise exclude innovative and community-
driven initiatives through their requirements. 
Include learning cohorts and communities of 
practice amongst grantees as component of grant 
making.

2. Align across organizations 
to collaborate and share 
resources

Share capacities and find opportunities for 
partnership. Work across organizations and in 
collaboration with donors. Convene for strategy 
and alignment amongst groups of all sizes and 
structures doing the on-the-ground work and 
share relationships and leads concerning potential 
donors and recipient organizations. Focusing on an 
ethic of leading collaboratively, with less emphasis 
on branding and taking credit within coalitions and 
cohorts.

Advocate to donors to fund more directly and to 
fund joint initiatives. By leading the shift towards 
collaboration, INGOs put pressure on donors to 
value and fund collaboration. Begin by establishing 
umbrella organizations, coalition hubs or “labs” 
that can take the lead in delegating and sharing 
resources and expertise and manage operational 
and reporting requirements. This may include 
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management of large grants with multiple entities 
within a coalition, administrative responsibilities 
and fiscal reporting for partner organizations 
and networks. If INGOs can find small ways to 
prove the impact of direct funding, they can work 
together to ultimately change current stifling 
and siloed funding mechanisms, geared towards 
solving negative conditions rather than enabling 
the positive ones to flourish. As donors see 
grantees building collaborative infrastructure, it is 
more likely they will feel pressure to realign. 
INGOs should work together to fund initiatives 
more directly and help donors do the same. While, 
individually, they can begin to fund more directly, 
they can also work together to fund more directly 
so movements do not get piecemeal support but 
rather more holistic support provided by multiple 
organizations. Key to this is relinquishing control 
of organizational brand in exchange for shared 
mission and outcome. With more decentralized and 
nimble infrastructure, INGOs can find new ways to 
distribute funds and increase participation. 

Succeed and fail together—it is more economical 
this way. Through cross-organizational 
collaboration, INGOs can mitigate risk, with each 
organization inputting fewer resources than if each 

organization were to try new interventions on 
their own. Together we can build shared sector 
knowledge and infrastructure, increasing the 
capacity for innovation and sustainability.

Connect current conversations to global goals, 
not the other way around. See local issues as part 
of broader, global issues but allow local narratives 
to drive the conversation. This makes issues 
more real and imperative for people. Youth civic 
participation is fluid and issue or goal oriented, 
which means INGOs must work with them to 
deepen their leadership and commitments to the 
causes they care about and help them classify 
and narrate their work according to their own 
contexts. Amplifying their stories, connecting 
them to others with similar stories begins to 
create a stronger, more relatable, translocal 
conversation rather than a “global” one, driven 
by dissociated global institutions that will never 
be able to speak with the same diversity and 
therefore the same power. While the SDGs remain 
the same, they become more accessible when 
framed in an intersectional way. This is a bottom-
up rather than top-down approach to agenda 
setting.

Photo: Rhize
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Embrace informal and emerging initiatives, 
movements and networks for what they are 
and where they are. Informal and decentralized 
organizing—exemplified by the rise of broad-based 
social movements—is reshaping the civil society 
landscape. CSIs must begin to recognize and 
value these types of groups as legitimate civil 
society players and work to build partnerships 
outside of the current formal NGO-to-NGO 
dynamics. Find value in and learn from scrappy, 
resourceful and more fluid ways of work that may 
not have the structures that we are accustomed 
to, but work more nimbly and can more easily 
bring in new participants. Recognize and nurture 
grassroots organizations and youth-led initiatives 
at different stages of development and invest in 
laying a strong foundation for initiatives to create 
impact and scale. Prioritize funding and support 
to participation-oriented youth initiatives that are 
part of emerging movements. These have greater 
potential to ensure lasting, systemic change 
because they can create multiple entry points for 
youth to engage in social change work and offer 
sustained opportunities to learn, grow and get 
more engaged over time.

Emphasize long-term strategies while ensuring 
tangible impact. Current funding cycles incentivize 
short-term gains at the expense of long-term 
transformational change. Develop infrastructure 
and strategies that provide significant upfront 
support (coaching, incubation, funding core costs) 
with ongoing support (networks, connections, 
rapid response funding) so that leaders are able to 
motivate more potential leaders. Support efforts 
to scale and test new ideas in the field. Develop 
the means to identify innovation in grassroots 
networks.

Self-care shouldn’t be a myth. Centering self-
care ensures engagement and retention of 
youth leaders for years to come. Leadership 
sustainability is just as important as leadership 
development, if we are to create an effective 
community of global leaders. INGOs should open 
doors and create pathways so that youth leaders 
can access more opportunities to sustain their 

3. Redefine impact and value 
to measure participatory 
leadership, collective action 
and strong networks at all 
levels

Value participation and leadership as impact and 
success as actualization. INGOs must center 
strategic objectives around youth and community-
based leaders that encourages their vision and 
invites a shared approach to reaching social 
impact. Work to avoid tokenization by recruiting 
young people as operators and co-facilitators to 
engage, inform and build inclusive spaces. Create 
a leadership pipeline that measures youth leaders’ 
evolved ability to lead as a form of impact. Build 
an ongoing practice of community listening and 
participatory programmatic development, as well 
as co-created, values-based evaluations to help 
close gaps and respond effectively to different 
contexts. Co-create relevant, context-minded 
benchmarks and build partnerships that support 
innovative approaches and creative problem-
solving.

Evaluate the quality of participation, not inputs or 
outcomes. Community-driven goals and processes 
must become a part of CSIs’ metrics to close the 
gap between donor-driven priorities and those of 
the communities’ their grantees seek to serve. 
Standardize and co-create with grantees a metrics 
process that maps community needs from a 
holistic view and understanding of the intersection 
of issues and potential for cross-pollination 
across geographies. Measure connection and 
collaboration as a form of progress, such as 
network development and dissemination of best 
practices and solidarity between similar initiatives. 
Measure growth of participation within community-
led efforts. Prioritize the funding and facilitation of 
critical conferences, convenings, peer-led trainings 
and network-building in the field, as determined 
with youth, based on their goals.
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work and leadership for the long-term, rather 
than imposing even greater requirements on top 
of what their ambitious work already demands. 
Building in breaks and spaces for reflection 
in programming helps leaders become more 
strategic so they do not waste valuable energy and 
allows them to embrace the individual practice of 
social justice—not just the collective struggle.

In addition to adopting these initial immediate 
and short-term changes, Rhize is committed 
to iterating longer-term recommendations. By 
engaging key stakeholders, we are aiming to test 
what a new strategy of support could look like. 
To do this, we must take on a more collaborative 
approach so that organizations are incentivized 
to work together and contribute common assets, 
more quickly respond to needs and serve as 
connectors and capacity builders while enabling 

Going Beyond the 
Research: Testing 
the Collective 
Civic Participation 
Framework
We hope that this research serves as a launching 
point to turn the Collective Civic Participation 
Framework into widely-adopted practice across 
the sector. To do this, we believe the sector needs 
to create an intentional space where we can act 
together to deliver on these recommendations and 
develop an ongoing pipeline of global leadership. 
Our research illuminates the discordance between 
international development organizations and the 
informal networks and movements reshaping 
the civil society landscape. To close this gap, 
formal institutions must reorient infrastructure, 
resources and metrics to bolster the informal 

actors driving these new realities.
 
The CCPF was developed as a blueprint for formal 
institutions to begin to make this shift and develop 
new, translocal architecture for participation that 
will create more onramps for civic action from 
everyday people. 

For INGOs to actualize this 
framework, we must work 
with the networks and 
movements embodying the 
new global leadership—
participatory civic 
citizenship—to iteratively 
test the Collective Civic 
Participation Framework. 

For INGOs to actualize this framework, we 
must work with the networks and movements 
embodying the new global leadership—
participatory civic citizenship—to iteratively 
test the CCPF. Through the Emerging Catalysts 
Project, Rhize built a coalition of close to 
thirty organizations and donors that share a 
commitment to adapting their work to this 
changing landscape. Organizations across the 
sector recognize a need to adopt the CCPF, but 
each faces similar yet unique challenges in 
realizing these principles in their work.
 
In Appendix E, we outline one way to create a 
Global Citizenship Lab, a hub of learning, testing 
and exchange for organizations and donors 
to iteratively implement the CCPF. This is one 
strategy that enables INGOs to define and clarify 
their role in serving as effective intermediaries 
between high-level advocacy and grassroots 
initiatives and movements. Working together, 
INGOs mitigate risk, coordinate resources and 
build shared sector knowledge and infrastructure 
for campaign and movement support. 
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